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WITH YOUR
GOOD WILL
AND MONEY

SUPPORT
THE 1963
CAMPUS CHEST

Number 15
Volume LXII

MONDAY, MARCH 11, 1963

Campus Chest ActiVities Continue

ICG Convention
Held Satw day
9

Plans Include Student-Faculty Show, Demas Dinner,
InI~~o~~~t:t~astc~~f~~~n:: t~~
Car Wash, Penny Mile, Auction and Food Sales I ~~~n~oe~;e~~~nitsa~nn~:;i~~;
this past Saturday.
·
I Meeting as a constitutional
revision convention on
the
PSEA PIans Ftlm Pennsylvania
Constitution of
Tomorrow Evening broken
1873, the morning session was
up into nine committees,
The PSEA will show a film in
room 7 of Bomberger tomorrow
eveni n g beginning at 6:45 p.m.
The film, whirh will be in color,
is entitled "Freedom to Learn."
A teacher, the target of community gossip based on misinformati on , tells how and why
controversial i~sues are taught
in the classroom.
A short business meeting will
the
precede the showing of
film.

each one dealing with one of the
major topics of the Constitution. Each delegate present was
as..~igned to a committee in an
even distribution arrangement.
The delegates each presented an
idea for possible revision or addition to the present constitution. The committees debated
the r evisions and additions using parliamentary procedure.
Each committee then wrote the
article of the constitution dealing with its topic on the basis
of its discussions.
The afternoon session was a
General Assembly debate devoted to the reports of each
committee following the election of a chairman a nd a secretary. Thomas Burke of Villan ova University was elected
Chairman and Marion Burns of
Immaculata College was elected Secretary. During the afternoon seSSion, many recommendations were made for changes
in the present Pennsylvania
Constitution.

Archaeologist Gordon Speaks
At Forum Wednesday Night
Dr. Cyrus H. Gordon, professor of Nea~ Eastern
studies and chairman of the department of Medlterr~nean
Studies at Brandeis University, Waltham, Mass., WIll be
the speaker at the Forum program beginning at 8 p .m.
Wednesday in the chapel. His topic wi~ be "Adventures of
an Archaeologist," and his address WIll be followed by a
question and discussion period.
.
Before going to the BrandeIS
University faculty, Dr. Gordon
was professor of Assyriology and
Egyptology at Dropsie co~e ge,
Philadelphia, and had preVIOUSly taught at the University . of
Pennsylvania, Johns Hopkins
University, and Smitb College.
I He was a University of Pennsylvania classmate of Professor
Allan Lake Rice.

·
I
Summer Job GUIde
•
Now AvaIlable

One of the many Campus Chest activities held last week was
the traditional basketball game between the Faculty All-Stars
and the Women's Varsity team. Members of the Faculty team
included, from left to right, bottom row first: "Killer" Kirkpatrick, "Frivolous" Fortnum, and "Hilarious" Hudnut; "Gunner" Gustavson, "Sensational" Shearer, and "Bomber" Baker.

The 1963 Summer Employment Dir~tory contains a comprehensive list of 1,485 organizations throughout the United
States which want to hire col lege students this summer. Specific jobs with salary, name of
employing official, and suggested procedure for making application are given.
The jobs are found at summer camps, resorts, national
parks, summer theaters, hospitals, ranches, restaurants, pools
and beaches, various departments of the government, business and industry, and other
places. There are jobs for all
classmen,
freshmen through
graduate; in addition, juniors,
seniors, and graduate students
can find summer jobs in their
field of study.
Employers are included in the
directory at their own request,
and they invite students to
make application directly to
them.
The new Summer Employment Directory may be obtained by sending $3 to the National Dlrectory Service, Dept. C,
Box 32065, Cincinnati 32, Ohio.
The College Placement Office
also has a copy.

There are still several activities remaining this week
to wind up the Campus Chest Drive. Co-chairmen Bitsy
Lamberton· and Bill Graver told the WEEKLY that they
would like to urge all members of the U rsinus community
to join in as many as possible of the remaining activities.
Sororities will sponsor the following functions: Omega Chi
will hold an auction on the steps
of Freeland; Phi Usi will shine
This Thursday night, the second "Controversy at
shoes or wash those dirty sneakers; Tau Sig is running the
Midnight" session will be held in Paisley Reception Room.
Offices of the new PennsylPaisley food
concession
on
The discussion will be led by Dean Pettit.
weekends; Sig Nu is selling vania Southeast Conference of
Several improvements have been made in the format
the
United
Church
of
Christ
baked goods; and KDK is selling soft pretzels, mustard in- were recently opened on the
of the program. For example, the time will be from 10 :15
second floor of 620 Main Street
cluded.
until 11 :15 p.m. This means that the women in the offTomorrow evening the bro- (Levengood Hall) by the Rev.
campus dorms can attend and still be back to their dorms
thers of Demas will serve din- Paul T. Slinghoff, D. D.
by 11 :30. Also, the furniture will be removed from the ReLocation of the new Conferner in the cUning room. There
will be additions to the regular ence office on the Ursinus camception Room so that there will be room for more students
fare, and all money donated as pus has ample precedent in the
to sit on the floor.
tips will be forwarded to the former Evangelical and ReformAs was the policy at the first
Ursinus Participates
The Ursinus College Debating
ed Church. Hood College and
Campus Chest treasury.
"Controversy at Midnight," all Club has been given the authorCatawba
College
.
also
have
disin
WIP
Radio
Series
The Penny Mile Contest will
students
are
invited
to
attend
ity to begin preliminary preparbe held Wednesday after lunch. trict offices on their campuses.
Entitled "Seminar 610" and to ask questions of Dean ations for a College Bowl team
All three campuses are historThe brothers of APO will ically related to the present
Pettit. usually, such questions to represent Ursinus on the CBS
Last night at 6: 30 the first in are more effective if they are television series. The club plans
sponsOr a car wash at Nace's UCC.
Ursinus' share in a series of 20 formulated in advance.
this Saturday from 9 a.m. to
to start an intramural program
This program is sponsored by toward the end of this year to
4 :30 p.m., with the proceeds gohalf-hour radio presentations
was broadcast over radio station the Public Affairs Commission give students an opportunity to
ing to the Campus Chest. The
cost is $1.25 per car with 25
WIP in Philadelphia by Mr. 001- of the YM-YWCA.
become acquainted with the
cents extra charge for whiteman and Mr. Jones. Ursin us is
procedures of the program.
walls.
one ot seven area colleges and Is Taxation Necessary?
Next year a preliminary test
The annual Student-Faculty
The Curtain Club will soon go into rehearsal for the uni.versities par~!cipa~ing in th~
will be given for those interestShow, which will climax the
·
PI
. I d "Th S
.
M
h" h· h · l
senes entitled Semmar 610,
ed in participating on such a
ay, enht e
e tarmg
atc, w lC WI I be the number being the radio
Campus Chest Drive at Ursinus, S prmg
team. This test is designed to
wlll be held on this Saturday in presented Spring Festival weekend, Friday and Saturday dialing of the AM station.
narrow the number ot those on
the T-G Gym. Directors Meridy evenings, May 10 and 11.
the team to workable number,
T~e talk pr.es~nted by UrsiMurphy and Anne Thorburn repossibly 10. Further eliminaThis play takes place in a ru- Political Film Planned
nus tw~ ad~~Ions ~ounsel.ors
port that production is well ral community during a drought.
tions will then take place after
~as entItled AcademIC Moralunder way.
the college is given a date to
Linus Hobbs and his wife attend
Tomorrow
NightbZ'
by
Ity: Why Some Students Leave
Ar 1
d--·-·ted
I di
.
..
Y
R
College"
Ive y an SpUI
pane
s- appear on the p.rogram.
The theme of the show is
a
meetmg
of
the
neighbormg
oung
epu
z
e
a
n
s
·
.
cussion
was
held
on
the
topiC
of
"Folk Jamboree." Many of the
Fred Yocum, President of the
people in the local school house
. Two other talks WIll be pro- "Taxation: Pseudonym for Robacts will feature folk music. Acts to
pray
for
rain.
During
the
Tomorrow
night
the
Ursinus
vlded
by
members
~f the facul- bery" last Wednesday evening Debating Club, told the Weekly
by Phi Psi and Sig Nu as well as meeting two men, first Mr. Young Republican Club will ty. On Sunday, Apnl ~8, at 6:30 in Bomberger Chapel. Sponsored that he is happy to learn tbat
a skit by the women day stuthe college is working toward
dents and a specialty surprise White and then Mr. Black, ap- show a motion picture entitled p.m., Pr~fess?rs S;;uger ~nd by the public affairs commission appearing on the College Bowl,
pear.
Each
claims
to
be
an
an"Political
Trends
of
the
FUture."
Sn!der
WIll
~ISCUSS.
The
QUIckof
the
Ursinus
YM-YWCA,
act by the Beardwood "Ground- gel; each knows everyo.ne's The film will hegin at 8 p.m. in enm~ Pace m SCIence Educa- those on the panel included Dr. but emphasized that student
hogs" are planned. Certain fac- name; and each offers to dIg a room S-12 of Pfahler.
tion. On Sunday, June 16 .at I Donald Zucker and G. Sieber enthusiasm and participation is
ulty members are to play a part
well.
The
people
must
now
dePresident
Dennis
Krauss
told
6:30
~.m.,. Profe~sor E~ge,ne MIl- I Pancoast of the political science of the utmost importance, if the
in the show also. At intermiswhich
is
t~e angel and the Weekly that this film is part ler Wlll dISCUSS Amenca ~ ~,take department; Dr. James Boswell, College is to have a successful
cide
sion a professional auctioneer,
Professor of Economics Emer- team.
Ray Karpp, will conduct the which is the deVIl so that they of the club's 1962-63 drive to in What Happens. to IndIa.
do
not
"endanger
their
souls."
present
informative
political
,
E~ch
presentatIon
is
ac~omI
itus;
Dr. Baker of the' classics
traditional auction.
The Cast
programs to the student body. pamed by three one-mmute department, and Mr. Robert
.
. Th
t Id Every student is invited to at- spot announcements about Ur- Gottshall an area realtor and
DIrector Betsl
ompson 0
tend.
sinus
"
.
the Weekly that the following
.
former Ursmus student.
people have received parts in
Principal Conflict
the play: male leads-Don MatThe principal conflict of the
usow, Roy DeBeer, Larry Meyevening was whether taxation
Applications tor internships in
ers, John piston; female leadshould be compulsory for those
Meridy Murphy; other players
who derive no benefit from it, practical politics for the sumAccording to reports from of- -Linda potteiger, Jon ZizelLast week the Weekly received a copy of the allocation report or whether those who get no mer and fall of 1963 are now beficials of the Penna. State High- I man, Ginny Yates and Denny drawn up by the Committee on Student Activities for the spring benefit should be exempt from ing accepted by the Pennsylway Department, the com ple- Wilson. Understudies are Jean~e semester. The student organizations which will receive college such taxes. Dr. Boswell suggest- vania Center for Education in
tion of repair work on Route Dawson, Barbara Cranmer, Lm funds (drawn from the Student Activities Fee charged each ed that the robbing of the rich Politics.
PCEP, which is located at
422 wlll get underway this McMullin and Neil .Edgell.
semester) and the amounts they receive are as follows:
to feed the poor in the Robin
spring as soon as the weather
committee
chaIrmen
are,
Estimated
Amount 1963
Hood sense was what our tax ~rankl1.n and Marshall College,
becomes suitable.
staging-Anne Thorburn; pubOrganizations
Distru. % Spring Semester structure had developed into IS offermg three types of internThe Route 422 work was llcity - Bill L';lndgre.n; producAthletics Men .............................................. 23.70
$2,199.36 I and that he was against it. Dr. ships for students interested in
scheduled suddenly last year tion and llghtmg----!Im Barrett;
Athletics Women ........................................ 16.20
1,50336
Zucker .to?k t~e view that if pOlitical participation.
One type of internship will be
following outraged protests . of and make-up-Calvm Moyer.
Committee on Student Activities .......... 6.00
556:80
the maJonty wIlI.ed it through
motorists, government offiCIals
____ - - - -Spirit Committee ........................................ 1.00
9280
the proper rules-m other words, set up for a period of eight
with Congressmen from
and police along the route. The M d
M
.
W t h
c t · Cl b
120·
the laws and constitution-then weeks <Continued
on ~ 2)
deteriorating condition o~ the' on ay
ornlng. a c
D~~::~ _ ~eni~~··ci~~~··:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 3:50
~~!:~~ ~he minority, or ~hose who obhighway was blamed for mconto be Held Durmg Lent Dances _ Junior Class ............................ 3.50
32480
Ject, should acqUIesce to pay
venience, auto damage and even
Each Monday morning during
Dances - Sophomore Class .................. 1.36
126·21
their sha.re.
WEEKLY BANQUET
collisions.
Lent there will be a Morning
Lorelei ............................................................ 3.50
324·80
E~rlY m the program Dr.
The annual Weekly banWatch in Freeland Reception
Debating Club .............................................. 1.00
92:80 . Z~c er stated that we should quet for all staff members
Room from 7:30 until 7:50 a.m.
Forum ............................................................ 4.05
375.84
~ accept the ground rules of will be held next Tuesday
NO SMOKING
The brief and informal program
Lantern .......................................................... 3.90
36192
t~~ocracy. Dr. Boswell retorted evening, March 19, in the upstudents are requested not consists of a Scripture readmg,
Messiah & Meistersingers ........................ 4.34
402:75
tat ~'I. C~Ul~'t talk when I stairs dining hall of Freeland,
to smoke in the stacks and prayer and a meditation co~Band .............................................................. 1.22
113.22
~ ar e . m.. r. Zucker drove beginning at 6:45 p.m. At
basement of the library. cerning one of the "PersonahWeekly ............................................................ 16.00
1 48480
. ome hIS pomt by showing that that time the new Editorial
Smoking in the library is not ties 01 the CrucifiXIOn."
M S G A ........................................................ 1.43
'132:70
m our society you "Can't pick staff will be announced and
only a. violation of college
The program starts after
W S G A ........................................................ 2.10
194.88
up your marbles and go home." presented.
Anyone
whose
rules; it Is also a violation of breakfast and will be over in
Y W C A & Y M CA............................ 6.00
556.80
h
Taxes Necessary
name appears on the staff
the fire regulations of the time for those with eight o'clock
T e end result of the discus- listing on page two is invited.
tEliOrC)ug:h of Collegeville.
t th
Total $9280
sion was that the panel gen-I
classes to get 0
em.
, .00
(Continued 011 page 2)

VCC Region Office
Opens on Campus

Dean Pettit to Appear in Thursday's
"Controversy at Midnight" Session

Process Underway
to Select UC's
College Bowl Team

"S tartng
· M atc h" Named S prtng
· PI ay;
· C
M atusow, D e B eer, Murp hy In ast

l

State to Complete
Repair Work on
Rt. 422 in Spring

Taxation Topic of
Panel Discussion
Held Last Week
I

CommI·ttee on Stud ent A··
.
I
ctIV1tIes
G·Ives Grants to 18 0 rganIzatlons
· ·
I

Political Intern
Program Offered
as Summer Work

I

------------_--1
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THE URS/NUS WEEKLY

EDITORIAL

Greek Gleanings

Should the "Weekly" Crusade?

Tau Sigma Gamma
Best wishes to Ricki Klein,
who was recently pinned by Bob
Kenschaft, a brother of Sig
Rt;>~r three weekends during
Campus Chest the sisters of Tau
Sig will be in charge of the Paisley Concession. Support the
Campus Chest by coming to the
Paisley Rec Room on weekend
mornings and evenings.

Hosteling Activities Lead
To Exciting Experiences

Nu. The brothers are p]anning
on a party with KDK to be held
There are those who would have the WEEKLY beWednesday, April 3.
come a crusading newspaper. Strike out against the nasty
Delta Mu Sigma
by Hildegarde Wieneke
old Administration, they cry. Strike out against the stuThe
brot~ers
of
Demas
will
Hosteling
has
provided me with many exciting experdents in their complacency. Strike out against everything.
serve as walter.s tomorrow e~e- iences ever since I became a junior member when I was 12
They would have us become an angry young man.
ning a~d the .tlPS tI:ey receIve years old. That was in Germany; there our school organized
fO! theIr serVIces WIll be con.
d
hId
h'
f
How sophomoric, we say, in rebuttal. For we, too,
tnbuted toward the Campus small groups of boys and g1rlS un er t e ea ers 1p 0 an
have gone through this stage. We, too, have been in the
Chest.
adult.
past disillusioned with much at Ursinus. We, too, have
Delta Pi Sigma
Last year in France, near Disought to vent our anger over the heads of administrators,
jon, I was guest in the most spaAlpha Phi Epsilon
The Deltans wish to congra~uor
Icious youth hostel I have ever
of students, of the world in general.
seen. A little triangular youth
Congratulations to Denny late Bruce Marslan~ 0.n bemg
Certainly, there is much that is wrong with Ursinus. Krauss on his recent pinning to named to the Dean s List. he
hostel sign pointed down a road
in the woods. The road ended at
For that matter, there is much that is wrong with the Lynn Bearhatter of Mainland, brothe.rs had a. marvelous time
b Cind Morris
a moat. To the clanging of a
world. We fear that these vocal students would h:lVe U r- Pa.; also to seniors Walt Dry- at theIr party WIth KDK recent- I
foos and Dick Dean on their re_ j lY.
_ __
y
. Y
bell, the drawbridge clattered
sinus become an ideal little community, geared to the cent success in their sports finale
K
D It K
How can a nghteous God per- Idown
.
appa e a appa
mit so much evil and suffering
.
whims and wishes of each dissatisfied student, wholly un- at Ursmus.
Welcome to the new
KDK had a good time at their' th
ld? Th' . th
That night there were hostelAPE
cognizant of the fact that our little community, imperfect D
PlpedgelsL: ~eorgeTDaviss, Ketn party with Delta Pi last Satur- ~?On
t~e al~dIStim: 2gu:f~ ers in a massive fortress of 200
eanR d au
. part y for by believers and non-beltevers
.
Th elser 'J' omT wart - day as we 11 as th eIr
rooInS. Am ong th e 10 were a
though it may be, offers satisfactory preparation for the I
ey, 0 d Fomp~o~~d un wen y- eligible women last Tuesday. alike Many times there is an Swedish professor, an American
world of hard knocks outside.
man an
ran
1 eon.
The sisters are looking forward unsatisfactory answer- often no student from Washington, D. C.,
Granted, as we said before, there are many facets of
Alpha Phi Omega
to both their Old Folks Party answer at all. One c~n explore an engineer and his wife from
This Saturday the brothers of and one with Beta Sig, to be the famous arguments and Holland, two German graduate
campus life which merit improvement, which cry out for
remedy. But little is accomplished by idealistic criticism, APO will sponsor a car wash at held in, the near fu~ure. Con- proofs for the existence of God students and a number of
Nace's Garage from 9 a.m. until gratulatIOns to Bobbi Bew, re- and read the pholosophies of French students. The hostel faby striking out blindly, through every organizational voice 4:30 p.m. The proceeds will go cently pinned by Bruce Beach, a Aristotle Descartes Kent and ther was a graduate student
offered the students. A wise reformer would tell us that re- toward the Campus Chest. The graduate of Dickinson College. others a'nd still n'ot be' any from Dijon and he insisted on
taking us on a tour of the hosforms are instituted from within, that reforms take time, cost is $1.25 per car with 25 Don't forget to buy KD Pretzels closer to the answer.
cents extra charged for white- and support the Campus Chest!
I believe we can begin to find tel, even though we were bone
that reforms must be approached with a conservative atti- walls.
an answer that is intellectually tired from clambering over RoOmega Chi
satisfactory by looking at the manesque castles during the
tude lest we find those whom we seek to reform turned
Alpha Sigma Nu
The sisters had a good turn- wisdom of the ancient Hebrew day,
against us, suspicious of our hasty suggestions and generBest wishes to Lynn Watson, out for their Annual Parents' prophets. They, too, held the
With Flashlights
alizations.
who recently became engaged to Luncheon held Saturday. 0 Chi conviction that God was allSo we went through the labWe are amused by those who feel that theYJ at the age Pete Smith, a graduate of Le- will hold their party for Fresh- good, but that He did not abol- rynthine fortress with flashof twenty years, have t he solutions to our problems, by high University; Marion Leahy, men and interested upperclass ish the moral laws of life for lights, It had been built by Narecently pinned by Howard women tonight in the Women's any favorites,
The ancient poleon and there were additions
those who feel that they, God-given reformers, have such Knoblock, a student at Valpariso Day Study from 6 :45-8: 15 p.m, prophets said, in effect, to the during the first and second
brilliant and workable solutions to problems which have University in Indiana; and to F'rom now on and throughout people of Israel, "God has es- world wars t o accommodate mobeen under surveillance from the higher echelon for 10 Barbara Hultz, pinned by Dave most of the spring semester tablished natural laws in the dern war equipment. Now it all
Wolf, a pledge of Beta Sig, The 0 Chi will be selling Ziph's universe and He expects t~em stood empty under the blazing
these many years. Onward and upward, they cry, stumbling sisters also extend their good Candies as they have in past to operate. He has also glven start. The hostel was in the
over the obstacles which their uplifted eyes cannot see. wishes to Pat Vogel on her re- years. The sisters held an auc- you consciences and minds, and smallest rooms, formerly the ofFight for reforms, they rally, their swords dulled by slicin g cent engagement. Sig Nu had a tion today; the proceeds went he expects you to use them. If ficers' quarters. The place was
yo.u abuse them He wil~ not set so big and strange that the
very successful party with Beta to the Campus Chest.
the clouds of idealism.
Sig recently. Don't forget to I
. - -_ .
HIS world topsy-turvy m order Dutch girl got lost on the way
In time, we trust, they will see that the shackles which support the Campus Chest by
. Pbl AJpba .PSI..
to rescue you from t~~ conse- back from the girls' washroom.
The. sISters of Phi . P~I WIll be quences of your deeds.
I Shortly after 1900 some teachtime and imperfect conditions place on us hinder the enact- buying "Sig Nu Sweets!"
.--collectmg shoes to shme an.d
Deep Wisdom
ers and professors in Germany
ment of sought-after reforms, limit our avenues of solution.
Beta Sigma Lambda
sneakers t o wash for the beneflt
There is deep wisdom in this saw a great need for inexpenIn time they will realize that it takes more than a few idle
accommodaCongratulations
to
pledge of. the Campus Chest. Shoes are message. We cannot expect God sive, supervised
suggestions, ideal as they may appear, to remedy our ills. Dave Wolf, who recently pinned shmed tor 25 cents and sneakers to be a father wheedled into tions for traveling students and
Barbara Hultz, a sister of Sig are washed for 15 cents.
(C(1nt lnupfJ nn page 4)
(Continupti on page 4)
In the meantime we say, relax-relax and enjoy the good,
the really good, aspects of campus life. Seek not, angry
young men, to correct that which you do not understand.
We're aliso
proud of' him1
Await the time when maturity will soften your ,anger, and
He doesn't
insight will lead you to work from within for these reforms
smoke, dl'il1k,
wench ... or use
OItP
which your sophomoric eyes look up to.

I

I

POtVer to Choose
Right
Wrong is
God's Gift to Man

:r

:s:'ec:f

I

I

I

prof'anity~
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We Get So Many Letters
,
Dear Feature Staff:
Left out of your set of multiple-chOice answers for improved
library hours was what I consider the most important time:
between five and six on weekday afternoons.
Under the present oppressive
system, one no sooner arrives,
bookladen, takes off his coat,
finds the right spot in his notebook, and manages to become
engrossed in the work at hand
-than STEP ONE ' the library
assistants move
like
risen
spectre.s to straighten chairs
STEP TWO ceiling lights begin
to flick off with a vengeance

STEP THREE one is ominously
politely ominously shooed.
Rigid,
arbitrary
compartmentalization of time makes no
adequate provision for concentrated studyin g. The closed-atfi ve o'clock regulation looks
Tax Panel . ..
like nothing so much as a tactic
Political Interns . ~ .
designed to compel us to for(Continued from page 1)
(Continued trom Dage 1)
feit an hour of excellent study Pennsylvania in their offices in
erally agreed that taxes in some
by Carl Peek
time.
Washington, D. C. Students will
"Peeking" around the campus one can find many para- form were, of course, necessary,
Lynn Martin
be paid at; a rate of $60 per
F
1
ld th b'
d'
•
week. This internship will begin doxe~. or examp e, we are to
at emg a s~ ent 1S a but generally the feeling was
Dear Editor:
on June 10 or as soon thereafter I full-time job, yet we are encouraged to support th1s, that or one of "We'll stick it out with a
grin." A general desire for reWhat can be done about the as possible.
the other thing by participation in it; we are told that truth duction of taxes was expressed.
Ursinus children in the library?
Former Participants
is the ultimate goal of the educated person, in reality we Dr. Pancoast ended the panel
If anyone wants to study, esAmong those Congressmen
.
1
f.
(Continued on page 4)
participating in last summer's learn that truth, m many matters, goes on y to a ew, we activity before questions were
received from the floor, with a
internship program were Sena- are told we are adults now, yet notice how many rules and quote from Woodrow Wilson
ijJ~t
tors Hugh Scott and Joseph S. regulations suggest the opposite; we are told that academic which pOinted out the need for
Clark and Congressmen H e r m a n .
d
b
Published a Jpinimum of twenty-two times each academic year Toll,
William W. Scranton, excellence 1S our goal-that marks are secon ary, ut we something to grumble about,
and taxes served that purpose
by the. students of Ursinus College, Collegeville, Pennsylvania
Georg~ M. Rhodes, George A. are graded with percentage points.
nicely.
Sixty-first year of publication
g
We complain about school ============================
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF ., .. , ....... " ..... " ..... ', ..... " . .. , .. , John B. Piston Goodll.n , and Herman J. Schspirit yet the so phs for exPRESIDENT OI<' THE BOAHD OF MANAGERS ... , .. Dr. C, D, Mattern neebeh,
FACUUfY ADVISOR ." ..... " ..... , ............. " ... Dr. George G. Storey .A sec~nd type of internsh~p ampl~, can't get 25 people to a
ADVEH.TISING MANAGER ......... , ..... . , .. ..... " ..... ,...... Karl Luck WIll b.e m. selected Pennsylvama class meeting; we complain
CIRCUI"ATION 1I1ANAGIoiR " ..... , ....... , ...... ,', .. ,. , ...... Arlene Vogel counties m the cou~ty head- about food, but our food is the
quarters
from
mid - August best institutional food most of
News Staff
NEWS EDlTOn ......... , .. , . . ... ...... .. ' , ............ " ... Caroline Moretz through ~ovember 5. ~ork will us have tasted; we say we live
ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR , ..... , ............ . " ..... ,' , .... Jean Hunter be full tIme from mid-August in a cultural desert, but how
REPORTj~ftS - Nancy Harrh;, Linda Carpenter, Sharon Canning. Carol until about September 13. From many people attend forums,
DeSilva, Barbara Shearer, Jane Smith, Carlton Dingman, Marge
Peffle, Peggy Reifsnyder, Sharon Rothenberger. ;\Iary Anne Wuenschel, that t~e until .the end ~f the student concerts, etc, Paradoxes
Edith Cloul:ie, Sue Bell. Dee -Walker, Suzanne llrungart, Karen Entrekin, campaIgn, the mterne WIll be are interesting.
DIcit Sllnders, Sally Reed. Ted \\'llf, Connie I_aughlIn. Carole Lane expected to spend 12 to 15 hours
•
Feature Staff
per week in the program, ComHal Fullam, a sophomore class
'FEATURE EDITOR ... " .. , .. " , ..... , ...... ,' ... .. ',., ... , Sharon Robbins pensation will be $375 for the
ASSISTANT FI~ATURE EDITOR .. .... . .... , ...... " ...... ,..... Carl Peek entire period.
representative to the MSGA,
FEA'l'UHE WRITEHS-Cindy Morris. Geoff Bloom, Betsy Yost, Fred Yocum,
The third type of internship upon his recent election to that
Robill Slevem,on, Mimi l\larcy. Jean Roosen. Barbara Gettys. Lynn
Martin
can be arranged in the offices post says he feels that the
of pressure groups or elected MSGA should have more power.
Sports Staff
SPORTS gOITon , ..... ,', ...... ...... , .. ... . , ...... ,' .... . ,' Craig Garnpr officials. Arrangements for such The MSGA should be a student
ASSOCIATE RPOnTS gDI'l'On ....... ................... ,..... Carol Taney internships are subject to PCEP government organization or it
SPORTS IU<WORTJ:'JRS-I~d Leister, Cheryl Si~gal. Rocky Roberts. Dennis approval.
shouldn't exist at all. Many of
""iison, George Bra('kln, Phil Brackin. Jack Travis, Bob Livingston
us feel this way. What's going
All
three
types
of
internships
Photography Staff
to happen?
EDITOR .... , .... . " .... " .. , ... , ', .................. , ....... ,.... Joe .1f1.Rtro are open to students not gradufigure out what these itty bitty words mean:
PHOTOGRAPBERS .. , ...... ".,.,. Dave Crough, Joan Bauerle. Rich Riley ating in June. 1963. Those gradPHO'rOORAPIlY ASSISTANT , ... .. ", .... , .. .... ,' ...... ,. Bob G1adl:!tone uating in June, 1963, may not It appears that certain as- /
apply for county internships.
pects of the Campus Chest are
Production Staff
The internship program is not
(Continued on page 4)
PROOFREADING MANAGEn , ..... " ..... ' , ... , .. , ...... ,' .Judy Arml:!trong
If1he answer is yes (i,e., unscrambled the words
PROOFEUJA I)I'~RS ...... ,... Cherie Frey, Nancy Wilkins, Virginia Strickler restricted to those majoring in
mean: "it was raining cats and dogs"), you are
DIS'l'RLHUTION MANAGI~R ' ...... , ... , .. ' , ...... , ...... , ...... Dirk Kitchell political science.
capable of reading regular type sentences anyFIRST CHOICE
Out-of state students are enEntered December 19. 1902, at Collegeville, Pa., as second claSH mailer.
________ul_H_le-:-r_A_<-_t_o_f Congre::!!'! of 1I_1'_lr_':h_3.;,.'_1_87_9_ _ _ _ _ __ couraged to make inquiries of
FOR
wh ere from 3 to 10 tl mes faster than you p rese ntly
Mailing Addrel:is: Campus Post Office, Ursinu!l Collf'ge, Collegeville.
their Congressmen in regard to
PennRy(\'ania
dol
Which Is terribly slow. About 300 words per
internships. PCEP will attempt
Personal Requirements
Terms: Mall Subs('fipUon-$2,25 per ae,Hlemic year; (~ .. neral Subs(,I'iption- to aid any student receiving enminute Is average for students. About 1500 Is
Payuhle through the l1rl'inus College Activities J.<'ee only. Any qu(:slionl' dealing
Buy our Products with conwith circulation dellverits should he a,ldressed to the Circulation Manager. couragement from his Congressaverage for us. Us being the more than 30,000
fidence . . . Use them with
Lptters to the Erlitor should he typewritten (tlouhle,~p'\('erl) And received man.
thl.< Thursday before publl('ation. They may be han.le·d 10 any editor or deposited
graduates of Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics
satisfaction.
uncle,' the door oi lhe \\/'I'kl)' o lfl(, " in the ha~emenl of Bomberger Hall. All
(plter,. IllUHt be Higned; names \\'1\1 be withhel.] upon r<'<luest. The "'I'I'~ly
Institutes all across the country, including Phila.
THE iNDEPENDENT
H'SCI \'C!l til", right to eclit 01' ('onrlpnfc :lilY leller. awl to t:hou.-e Iho ... e which
are judged IllOst pt!rlinent and appropriate.
delphia. The course Is ten weeks long, one 2Yz
Printers & Publishers
COLLEGE CUT RATE
Allyolle interested in joining the l:itaff should contact the ediLOI' or the
hour class per week. For details, write READING
stnff for which he wlsht·" \0 write or work_._ _ __
Collegeville
5th Ave. & Main St.
DYNAMICS, the Wellington. 19th & Walnut,
~blic~ati~n dates fo;th';- spring seme!'ter are as fOllows: February n.
HUxley 9-9353 or 9-7151
18, 26; March 4, 11. 18; April 8, 22; May G, 13. 20; June 3
Phila,i or call LO 3-5154.

I

Peek Around the Campus

I

lIlrlitnu5 1lIlIttkly

dOgs II raining was and calsl
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Net'tvomen Outplay I
Results of Campus Chest's Doubleheader Friday:
Immaculata, BOlf) I
Men's Varsity Swamps Intramural All-Stars 83-40,
to West Chester the
The
women's basketWomen's Varsity Clobbers Faculty All-Stars 51-29 balI teamUrsinus
PRESSBOX
pushed their season's

.

"

IMermaids Defeat

record to 4 and 1 by whipping
Immaculata 49-41 on the Imby Carol Taney
maculata court last Tuesday.
Associate
Sports Editor
The women were paced by Kar__
Ien
Kohn's. 34 points, scored
second game the Women's Varsity clobbered the Faculty
The Ursinus women's swim- mostly on Jumpshots a few feet
All-Stars.
ming team boosted its record to in front of the basket.
.
Each year as the new freshman class is introd~ced to
In the opening tilt, the super- I
4 wins no defeats and one tie
Both teams played a contI 01ior height of the varsity squad
t his pa:st week, as the girls turn- led game with Immaculata run- the various organizations on campus, the Women s Athenabled them to completely doed back Bryn Mawr, 44 %-21 %. ning quick plays off a pivot and letic Association adds its two cents to the propaganda. The
minate both boards during most
Sue Honeysett continued to pace defensively, a box zone. Ursinus
of the game. Mike Znotens, an
the team when she swam to a employed set patterns offen- goal of the WAA, supposedly, is to prom.ote the interests
Intramural graduate, came back
first-pla{!e finish in both the sively and an aggressive man-to of women's athletics here on campus. Thls seems to be a
to hound his former associatoo
tree style and the butterfly.
-man defense which enabled worthy enough goal to most people w~~ ~ak~ time ?ut in
Carol Aldinger captured a them to make many key interas he dumped 26 points through
the nets to pace the varsity oprst in the back stroke; Bonnie ceptions. Junior June Ritting their college years to discover the ac~v.tties m whtch a
erators. Barry Troster and Walt
isher took a first in the diving, played a fine defenslve game member of the organization may partiClpate.
Howed by Joan Kleinhoff in a with numerous interceptions
Korengiewicz added 16 and 13
Recently there has been much undue criticism of the
points respectively to the vicght second place. Ursinus' and rebounds.
W
AA
which has come from a few who probably could not
ee style relay team won in a
Only Real Threat
tors' scoring column and grabbed many rebounds between
'me of 1 :36.3. The medley team, The third quarter presented even ~ame all the officers and who most likely could not
them.
afte r leading all the way, had to Ursinus with its only real care less. As is the fate of many good organizations, the
Varsity Height Prevails
ettle for a tie in 0:39.3.
threat of the evening as ImDon Zulick (APES) performed
With two more meets to go, maculata closed to within one selfishness of a few has spoiled a good thing for the W A~.
In a recent Stauffer dorm meeting a minority of apathetic
admirably in defeat as he nete mermaids are turning in a point, 34-33. But the Ursinus
ted 14 points and played a good
ood showing this season. Later women quickly regained their and immature young Hladies" announced that any debt
all-around game. AI Hakanson
the year, Ursinus goes to the composure and by the final buz- from the annual candy sale in the dorm should be assumed
(Leber-South) snared many rentercollegiates.
zer had the game well in hand.
bounds, but as the game wore
Jayvees Lose
The JV's also picked up a by the WAA, since it is the responsibility of "any business
on, the varsity's superior height
The JV swimming team lost win to bring their record to 5 corporation" to assume its debts no matter how much serv"Gunner" Gustavson rebounds to the junior edition from and 1. At the end of the regula- ice the organization has given in the past. I~ other years,
prevailed.
In the nightcap, "Gunner"
Bryn Mawr in a close meet, 34- tion game, the score was knotGustavson couldn't cope with during Friday's doubleheader 28. Carol Stronstorff won the ted at 36-36. During the two it has been the policy of the dorms to provld~ for such a
the moves of Karen Kohn as basketball game.
(Continued on page .)
minute overtime, Ursinus pull- "misplacement" of funds, but this is a new twtst to an old
she sparked the Women's Vared out the victory as Judy Stit- tune. It now seems to be the thing to do to get as much for
sity to vic'uory. "Frivolous" Fortley scored a foul shot which
num and "Hilarious" Hudnut
provided the winning point. free as one can without getting caught. Since one ~loor
both provided the fans with
Marion Meade copped high- alone accumulated a debt of $8.82, thanks to some ltgh~
spectacular swishing set shots,
by Denny Wilson
scoring honors with 29 points,
while "Bomber" Baker, "Killer"
The regular season drew to a game, the APES edged Leber- while Judy Tignor with 12 and finered coeds, the once appreciated service of the W AA IS
Kirkpatrick, and "Sensational" close in Intramural Basketball South to tie the losers for sec- Carol Taney with 10 markers, being denied to all.
Shearer sparked the professors' this past week with only the ond place. The winners outscor- added to the winning cause.
sieve-like defense .
playoffs to be contested this ed the losers 11 to 7 at the foul
• • •
Gustavson's entertaining an- week. Fetterolf-724 finally broke I line, and that was the big difUnfortunately the
winning
tics were enjoyed by the crowd, into the victory column as they ference. Dave Hall sparked the streak was not sustained, as
but through the comedy it was downed Derr - Freeland - Stine, APES with 14 pOints and Don arch-rival West Chester invad- Santucci Bernstein, Degenhardt, Hakanson and
noticeable that there was even and the APES edged Leber- Zulick added 13 more, while ed the home court Thursday
Koh; Place 011 1st Team; 2nd Team has Six Men
a touch of ability prevalent in South 41-39 as both teams fin- Bill Degenhardt led the losers and walked away with a hardthe "Gunner." Only Miss Kohn's ished tied for second with 9-2 with 13 markers.
earned victory, 41-40 . Fighting
The Intramural Council's Second Annual All-Star
adept shooting ability overshad- records. Demas was the league
Leber-South downed the Day back from a five-point halfowed him.
champion with a 10-1 record.
Students 64-56 as rookie Dick time deficit, Ursinus rallied Teams were chosen last week, with Tom Santucci and
With Steve Wurster setting Dean dropped in 27 points to as- numerous times in the second
the pace by netting 20 points, sure the victors of a second half, only to have the lead shift Mike Bernstein of the Champion Delta Mu Sigma squad
IFetterolf-724 snapped a nine- place tie. George Bonekemper back again due to timely West receiving the most accolades. The remaining mem?ers ?f
game losing streak as they de- dropped 21 pOints through the Chester baskets. With but 50 the All-Intramural First Team were Leber-South s BtU
feated Den-Freeland-Stine 51- hoop in a losing cause. In the seconds showin~ on the clock,
44. Bill Frazier paced the losers only other action of the week, Ursin us, down 3 points (39 -36 ), Degenhardt and Al Hakanson, and Sig Rho's Dave Kohr.
Bernstein tied for the League
with 13 points. Maples romped Sig Rho blasted Fetterolf-724 put on a last minute rally, only
to an impressive 104-44 victory 69-42 despite a 26 point out- to be stifled by West Chester's scoring title with 201 points,
Next to the Hockey Field
LIFESAVING COURSE
over Beta Sig as the winners' burst by the losers' Len Green- ball-freezing tactics.
while Santucci was especially
Courses in Senior LifesavKaren Kohn was again high effective in the important clashDenny Beacher scored 38 points baum. Larry Worth sparked Sig
• SHIRTSwhile Larry Snyder, Frank Kunc, RhO with 22 points while Marsh scorer with 16 counters, follow- es. He sparked the crucial win ing will be offered at the Norand Wally Knight added 19, 18, Genter added 18 more.
ed by Sue Day with 8 and Di- over Sig Rho with 27 pOints. ristov.n YWCA at DeKalb
A Specialty
and 17 pOints respectively.
Final Intramural Standings
anne Regester with 7.
Degenhardt ranks as the top de- and Chestnut Street in Norfensive operator in a scoring- ristown beginning WednesMost
Exciting
Game
Won
Lost
Jayvees
Lose,
Too
PROMPT SERVICE
day, March 13, at 7 :30 p.m.
In the week's most exciting
Demas ........................ 10
1
The JV's also succumbed to conscious league while Hakanson The courses will last six
has
no
peers
as
a
rebounder
APES ............................ 9
2
their West Chester rivals by a
weeks. Requirements are that
Leber-South ................ 9
2 score of 50-45. Trailing at the Kohr was a consistent scorer the candidate be at least 16
Sig Rho ........................ 8
3
half by 15 points, their fourth throughout the year, as may be years of age and of intermedMaples .......................... 8
3 quarter rally fell short, and attested by his league leading iate swimming ability. The
Curtis I .......................... 7
4
theiJ,. season tally went to 5 and 23.8 average.
courses are 10 weeks in
Zeta Chi ........ ................ 4
7
2.
Second Team
length and are co-ed. Call the
Curtis II ........................ 3
7
The All-Intramural Second YWCA at BRoadway 5-2900
Derr-Fr-St .................. 3
8
Team consisted of six men. to register or for additional
Dunn .................... 11
116
Beta Sig ........................ 2
8
Steve Wurster (Fett-724) had a information. The fee is $6.
Hall ...................... 9
113
Fett-724 ........... ...... ....... 1 10
20.4 average and Don Zulick
Bloom .................. 9
112
Day Stud. .................... 1 10
(APES) a 15.7 Rich Hermann I
.
Hermann ..... ......... 8
109
and Bill Cooper provided the
Thll'd Team
Individual Scoring Leaders
Genter ................ 7
107
board strength for the Curtis I Rocky Roberts .................... Demas
Player
Games Tot. pts.
Wurster .... .......... 5
102
team. Wally Knight (Maples) Larry Worth .................... Sig Rho
Beacher .............. 11
201
Pfeiffer ................ 6
99
and Tony Sermarini (APES) All Higgins ...................... Beta Sig
Bernstein ............ 11
201
Cooper .......... ...... 10
98
perSistent all-around op- John Weaver ........................ APES
Kohr .................... 8
191
Dave Kohr (Sig Rho) had the were
Dave Hall .............................. APES
Bonner ................ 11
164
highest average at 23.8 with erators.
Scholl .................. 11
162
As has been the custom, the
Dormitory All Star Teams
Steve Wurster (Fett-724) secGelfand .............. 9
156
First Team
ond at 20.4. Dave Bonner (Leber- Council also selected all-FratKnight ................ 11
156
South) led in free throw per- ernity
and
All-Dormitory Bill Degenhardt .... Leber-South
Santucci ............ 11
153
centage at .933 by converting 14 squads.
Steve Wurster ................ Fett-724
Kunc .................... 10
136
of 15. Bill Scholl (Demas) and
Fraternity All-Star Teams
Al Hakanson ............ Leber-South
Pote ................ ...... 10
128
Denny Beacher (Maples) tied
First Team
Bill Cooper ............ .......... Curtis I
Degenhardt ........ 9
125
for high individual game hon- Tom Santucci .................... Demas Rich Hermann ................ Curtis I
Wilson ................ 10
120
ors with 38 points, while Maples Dave Kohr ........................ Sig Rho Wally Knight .................... Maples
104-44 victory over Beta Sig was
Second Team
the greatest margin of differ- Mike Bernstein .................. Demas I
ence. Curtis II had the stingiest Don Zulick ............................ APES I Frank Kunc ...................... Maples
defense, allowing a mere 46.3 Tony Sermarini .................. APES Ed Leister ............... ......... Curtis I
178 Bridge street
Second Team
Joe Brackin ...................... Curtis I
pOints a game, while Demas and
Phoenixville, Pa.
Maples had the most prOlific of- Marsh Genter ................ Sig Rho Denny Wilson ........ Leber-South
Platters
Pete Dunn ................................ ZX Toby Gelfand ................ Curtis II
fenses.
All Kinds of Sandwiches
Bill Scholl ............................ Demas
Third Team
Take Out Orders
WE 3-5091
We are at our new location
Harry Pate ................................ ZX Denny Beacher ................ Maples
Chris Smink ..................... ......... ZX Earl Pfeiffer ........ Derr-Fr-Stine
346 MAIN ST.
Only· the Best
George Bonekemper .. Day Stud.
CLAUDE MOYER & SON
Dave Bonner .......... Leber-South
in FLOW/ERS
INTERESTED IN A CAREER I Al Soles .................... Leber-South
COLLEGEVILLE,
PA.
IN BANKING?
- at -

The favontes prevatled m the Campus Chest's unique
basketball doubleheader last Friday evening. The Men's
Varsity team swamped the Intramural All-Stars and in the

Bryn Mawr Team

I

Intramural Season Comes to a Close

All-Star Intramural Teams Named

I

I

COLLEGEVILLE
LAUNDRY

=====================--=----===-==-==

........fox trot

twist ... waltz
lindy... samba
mambo.; .. chacha-cha..bend
dip.. hop..step
turn .•• bump•. ~
whew...
take a break
••• things go better
with Coke
,.""DE·N• • • •

Bottled under the authority of
The Coca-Cola Company by:

I

Trio Restaurant

I

I

BARBER SHOP

CHRISTMANS
568 High St., Pottstown
For your CORSAGES
See JAMES SHINNICK

460 Main St.
We give S.

&

Collegeville. Pa.
H. Stamps

The RAIL

FRANI( JONES

•

The Coml)lete

FEATURING

Sporting Goods Store

Steaks • Hamburgers
22ft W. Main Street
Norristo.wn. Pa.
Jumbo Milk Shakes
Zeps
Delicious Coffee Order Your Ursinus Jacket thru
•

THE PHILADELPHIA COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

Schrader's
A tlantic Station

TAKE OUT SERVICE

BOB DECKER
Campus Representative

Collegeville Office
PROVIDENT TRADESMENS
Bank and Trust Company
Member F.D.I.C.

College Diner

NEWEST, most modern
air-conditioned diner in
the area.
Same proprietors: Mike & Joe

A. W. Zhnmerlnan
Maze Hardware
PAINT
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
AMl\[UNITION
Hunting & Fishing Licenses
3807 Germantown Pike
Collegeville
HU 9-9261

• }elveler •
Collegeville, Pa.
CERTIFIED

<iP GEMOLOGIST

AMERICAN GEM SOCIETY

We carry a coml)lete llne of

Gif"" Sterling Silvpr.
Diamontb and Watelles.
All Repairs of Jewelry and
Watches done on the premises.
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Did Y Oil [(now • ••

lCG . . .
(Continued from page 1)

Some changes adopted include: elimination of jury trials
for ci viI cases; acioption of a
plan to guarantee reapportionment of the assemblyman districts after each decennial cen• • •
The average IQ (121) of this year's freshman class is the same sus; adoption of a plan to elect
as that of the two preceding classes, but the average College Board Pennsylvania Supreme Court
scores are higher this year.
judges from a list submitted by
the Pennsylvania Bar Associa• • • •
Mr. Penna, new math instructor, received his higher educa- tion.
Some of the recommendations
tion at the University of Toronto and at the Ontario College of
Education.
voted down included: right of
every citizen to bear arms in de• • • •
At the beginning of this year, there were 74 undesignated fense of himself; a plan to make
freshmen, 38 biology majors, 31 mathematics majors, and 29 the Pennsylvania Legislature a
chemistry majors. These four majors had the most freshman unicameral body instead of the
members while Spanish stood fifteenth on the list with no fresh- two-house plan now in effect.
men at the beginning of the year.
Chairman Burke did an admirable job of controlling the
The Ursinus Student YM-YWCA is the ninth largest organiza- , meeting although many deletion affiliated with the National Student Council of the "Y". g-ates tried to hinder progress by
There are almost 300 stUdent organizations in the US so affili- using dilatory tactics of pa rliaated.
mentary procedure. The use of
Roberts' system was put to a
rea.! test in an effort to test the
God's Gift. . .
Hosteling . .•
qualifications of the chairman.
(Continued from Dage 2)
(Continued from page 2)
Mr. Burke will be the Southviolating the ~ecessary p.rinci- I also for young people starting eastern Regional candidate for
pIes of human hfe. The evll and on their first jobs. My father chairman at the Pennsylvania
suffering of the J ews during the was one of the young professors Intercollegiate Conference on
time of Moses. and the other who worked closely with Dr. Government Convention to be
Biblical prophets produced the Shirrman who founded the first held in Harrisburg on April 18
concept of the moral God. This hostel council in 1910. The idea to 20.
truth was not discovered in time of hostels spread to many counA screening committee of facof triumph, but in a time of tries of Europe and to the Unit- ulty
members selected Dennis
grave tragedy.
ed States. In each country, Krauss of Ursinus and Richard
This very experience tha t now you th hostels are organized in to Goldstei n of the University of
seems to make so many people an association which is sup- Pennsylvania to be the chairatheistic is what made the ported by VOluntary contribu - men of the two committees asprophets of Israel maturely re- tions and membership and pro- signed to the Southeastern Religious. They went beyond a gram fees . Hosteling is interna- gion at the state convention.
childish view of Divinity. At a tional; hostels in other countime when thousands of Jews I tries will honor your membermust have felt that there was ' ship card from your home youth
no God, these prophets taught hostel association.
their new message: that God
Chain Near Ursinus
476 Main Street
cannot .do anything that will
The American Youth Hostel
mock .Hls ~oral law. He. caDl?-ot Association has a membership
Collegeville
be bnbed mto overlookmg VlO- I f 18463
r
Ch .
f
lations of the prinCiples upon 0
,
pe sons.
ams?
which the earth and human yo~th hostels can be found m
LINERIDGE
society must rest.
vanous parts of th~ country.
Hostels along a cham are m
STEAK
HOUSE
Is He Limited?
easy hiking or biking distance
Charbroiled Food
Perhaps we can come up with of each other. The nearest hosa workable solution if we say tel chain to Ursinus begins at
TAKE OUT ORDERS
that God is not omnipotent; Valley Forge and follows the
UU 9-2266
that He, too, is limited. This Horse Shoe Trail through Pennmay sound somewhat heretical, sylvania Dutch country to Herbut cannot God be limited by shey. There the trail meets the PERKIOMEN BRIDGE HOTEL
SMORGASBORD
the very nature of the world He north-sout h Appalachian Trail.
Fri. 5-9, Sun. 12-8
Hostels are supervised by a
created? The usual idea of omnipotence is childish and unjust local council which helps set up Banquets - Parties - Dinners
to God. We have to grow up to hostels near historic or scenic
Private Dining Room
learn that God is not a magician places and encourages hosteling
HU 9-9511
who changes everything in the in general. Other hostels accestwinkling of an eye.
sible to Ursin us are in the PoKENNETH B. NACE
Maturity in our relation with conos, at the shore, and in
our human parents means the Bucks County.
Complete Automotive Service
This Saturday there will be a
gradual recognition of limita6th Ave. & Ma1n St.
tions and necessities to which spelunking expedition to exCollegevllie, Pa.
they are subject. Maturity in the plore caves in the Readingreligious realm means surrend- Kutztown - area. A calendar of
ering our childish view of God activities is issued every two
and understanding that He, too, months by the Philadelphia
KOPPER KETTLE
in building a predictable world, council.
454 Main Street
governed by law, voluntarily
Gain Greater Understanding
Collegevllle, Pa.
surrenders something of His
The American Youth Hostel
SEAFOOD - Our Specialty
sovereignty. This fact lies at the Association is a member of the
basis of much of the "evil" in International youth Hostel FedHU 9-2536
the world. When God created eration. Its purpose especially
water He endowed it with the is to help young people gain a
properties of floating ships and greater understanding of the For ALL your Printing Needs,
turning millwheels. These are world and its people through call FA 3-7775 (not a toll call)
good. But in the very nature of outdoor activities, educational
SMALE'S PRINTERY
water is its inherent capacity to and recreational travel, and re785 N. Charlotte Street
drown us. It is the same in all lated programs. It aims to dePottstown, Pa.
the other laws of nature. Their velop fit, self-reliant, well-in- Owned & operated by an Ursinus
very orderliness guarantees that formed citizens.
Alumnus-Harold L. Smale. '53
God is. That orderliness, howI found that having an interever, limits the range of His national hostel pass pays off in
whim and caprice.
the first few days abroad. HosPowers of Good and Evil
321 MAIN STREET
tels often have private cafeterJust as God created water ias which serve food at cost and
Stationery & School Supplies
with its powers for good and they all have excellent facilities Only Prescription Drug Store
evil, so He created man and en- for touring and sight-seeing inIn Town.
dowed him with unlimited formation. Passholders usually
powers of good and evil. The receive reductions of entrance
Expert Shoe Repair Service.
same force which gives man the fees to museums and concerts.
Lots of mileage left in your old
ability to conquer adversity and
Anyone interested in hostel- shoes-have them repaired at
overcome disaster can turn into ing activities should contact
LEN'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP
rage that commits murder. Mrs. Wiencke, an Ursinus stu- Main street
Collegeville
Man's highest attributes are dent who lives at 1170 Woods
Also a line of NEW SHOES
brought into action by the Road in Southampton, Pa.-ed.
Dye all fabric shoes any colors.
necessity of
making
moral note.
choices.
The atheist may ask why God
URSINUS COLLEGE
didn't make man incapable of PERROTTO'S PIZZERIA
dOing wrong. If God had done
MUGS
2453 W. Ridge Pike
this, man would have been deJeffersonville. Pa.
prived of his noblest faculty:
the power to choose right inBRoadway 5-0936
stead of wrong. By giving all of
us the power to work out our
Yarns - Notions - Cards
own destinies, God has shown
COLLEGEVILLE
His greatest wisdom. He has
made us individuals when He
BEAUTY
AND GIFT SHOP
could have made us robots, and
... SEE .. _
it is this individualism, this di- 478 Main St., Collegeville. Pa.
JEFF' BROWN
vine gift of the capaCity to HU 9-2761
lona C. Schatz
follow one's own moral intuition
and make one's own moral de&
cisions, which is the true hope
of the world.
by Fred Yocum
There are 14 groups of children of the same famlly here at
Ur Inus. There is one group of three brothers (the Brackins), six
groups of two brothers, five groups of two sisters, and two groups
of a brother and sister.

...
I

Mike's Barher Shop

Peek Around .
(Continued from Dage 2)

running into difficulty. Indications are that certain nefarious
plots are afoot to interrupt its
smooth running.
It ought to be remembered
that if one cuts someone else's
throat, the person doing the
cutting usually comes out coverect with the stains of the
crime. Stains of this nature are
hard to wash out and are usually detrimental in the long
run. Looking and thinking befo re leaping are often advisable.
Robert Burns seems to suggest
that I'the best laid plans of mice
and men are wont to go astray."
• • •
Kaffee Klatches seem to be
coming up in the world as a
form of Fliday afternoon diversion. Most of the discussions are
lively and cover ·important topics. A three o'clock coffee break
is a pleasant diversion after a
week of classes. They are informal and pleasant.

.S'!~J.!~.!I. K

Swimming . ••
(Continued from p age 3)

pecially at night, the library is
noisy because of people socializing and talking in loud voices.
Quiet is not enforced by comman courtesy or by library
workers . .
If someone wants a book, one
Ion reserve in particular, it is
not to be found because some
selfish person took it out of the
library without signing for itand h e might not even return
it.
Do we need monitors to maintain quiet and see that books
are properly signed out? Or can
the students make the library a
quiet place in which to study
and read, leaving socializing for
the Drug, and never stealing
books?
Despairing Student

free style, and Judy Zabel won
the butterfly to help add up the
tally for Ursinus. Carol Elfant
and Betsy Kleinginna took the
diving honors. The Jayvees now
have a 1-2 r ecord.

Limerick Diner
At Rt. 422 & Swamp Pike
HY 5-6925

Seating for 85 In our newly
decorated dining room.
Tel.: HUxley 9-2631

Caroline T. Moorehead
Catering Specialist
Wedding & Birthday Cakes
Meals on reservationa only
at 40 First Ave., Trappe, Pa.

Jean's Dress Shop

.. .

The Bomberger organ is an
interesting gadget-all $13,000
worth of it. Behind the organ
pipes there are three huge banks
of tubes and transistors. It has
~ix 12-inch speaker~, three 15Inch speakers and SIX tweeters.

Letters . ..
(Continued from page 2)

"Collegeville's Fashion Center"
We feature Adler Socks
and Sportswear
open evenings 'til 9 p.m.
I

COLLEGEVILLE BAKERY

Patronize
Your

STICI{Y BUN
MAN

FOR THOSE TASTY TREATS
Decorated Cakes for all
occasIons
HU 9-2871 L. E. Knoeller, Prop.

DANCE AT

U

0

.

SAT. NIGHT, MAR. 16-

MAYNARD FERGUSON

His Trumpet & His Orchestra
SAT. NIGHT, MAR. 23ARLEN SAYLOR
and His Orchestra
Plus: NORM RON FOUR
Admission - $1.25
SAT. NIGHT, MAR. 30NO DANCE - HOME SHOW

GATEWAY

DINER
On Route 422 - Norristown, Pa.
,
BR 5-9905

SEA FOOD
our specialty
If we please you
TELL OTHERS
If we don't-tell us.

GOOD FOOD at
Lowest Possible
Prices

No A.F. R.O.T.C. ?

College Pharmacy

I{eyser

Miller

FORD

SPECI{'S

Ridge Pike & Cross Keys Road
COLLEGEVILLE. PA.

Pip in' llot Sandwiches
Rt.422
Limerick, Pa.

NEW & USED CARS

RU 9-7185

HU 9-9366

SERVICE DEPT.8 a.m. to 2 :30 a.m.

HANDYMAN'S

CENTER

3938 Ridge Pike, Collegeville
Phone: HU 9-9814
eLumber & Plywood, cut to order
-Wallboard
-Masonite
epegboard
-Pittsburgh Paints
- Poster Paints & Brushes
-Hardware & Electrical Supplies
LET US HELP YOU
"DO-IT-YOURSELF"

Go A. F. O.T. S. !
These letters stand for Air Force Officer Train·
ing School-the gateway to an Air Force career
for ambitious college men who didn't have the
chance to enroll in AFROTC.
OTS is a tough course. But it's a great opportunity-one that may not always be available.
If you're within 210 days of graduation, we
welcome your application now. We can't guarantee that we'll be able to in a year.
As an Air Force officer, you'll be a leader on

the Aerospace Team. You'll be serving your
country while you get a flying headstart on
an exciting career.
The U.S. Air Force is at the forefront of every
vital new technological breakthrough of the
Aerospace Age. It sponsors one of the world's
most advanced research and development
programs-and you can be part of it.
OTS is open to both men and women. For
information, see your local recruiter.

u.s. Air Force

